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BosTON, February 22, I878.
DEAR DocTOR :
With this please receive the Annual Report o白he
Massachusetts Homceopathic Hospital for I877. By it you wi‖ see
that the Hospital has been more prosperous than ever before. Its
average number of patients has been greater and the cost per bed less
than in any preceding year, and the results of treatme-1t have been
eminently satisfactory. The Hosp崩l is one of the most delig山ful
in this cour}try, bright’SunnyタCheer佃) and airy. It is ready to receive
any fom一Of acuteタnOn-COntagious disease) and a11 forms of curable
Chronic affections suitable for a hospital. It is also prepaI.ed for
every kind of surgical case; and while the surgeons will not hesita-e
to perfom all necessary surgical operations) however grave, yet they
believe that many so-Ca=ed surgical diseases are amenable to hom(翼O-
Pathic treatment without the usual operations) and that the operations)
When required) are mOre SuCC‘eSSful if followed by homceopathic
tl●eatment.
It has been the aim of the Medical Board to make the Hospital
What its chartered name implies, a HoMGOPATHIC HospITAL, Satisfied
that such is the wish of the physicians and public who sustain it.
At the same time the greatest freedom of opinion and practice is
allowed to all the members of the Medical Board in regard to the
∫あe er綴e dr∫C, SO Iong as it is prescribed in accordance wit置l the
homceopathic law., In these respects they are con丘dent of the cordial
SuPPOrt Of all homceopathic physicians and patrons・
There are ample accommodations for patients in the Hospital,
at prices ranging from卦y.oo to執e5.OO Per Week, including board,
nu一・Sing, and medical or surgical attendance‘ In acco丁dance with the
recent vote of the Board of Trustees, free beds wil) be furnished in
destitute and suitable cases as far as the funds of the Hospital wil]
Permit, and we ask your assistance to increase both its funds and
its usefulness.
Very respectfullyJ
CHESTER GUILD,
αaみ彬aブタef寂e E桝`utわe 〔bm励みん杉.
‾　‾{-‾ノ‾∵面-ト音‾
THE ÅNNUAL M歴ETING OFI THE CoRPORATION, for the electlOn Of o鯖cers
a劇transactlOn Of bulSmeSS, lS held on the thlrd WedlleSday of J乳皿紺y
T虹E BoARD OF TRUSTEES hold quarterly mee椀ngs at the Hospita1 0n the
fust Wednesday of January, April, July, and October, a‘t 7i p. M. Special
meetings are heid at the dir6Ction of tlle PreSident.
THI$ LAI)r困S, AID AssocIATION holds its∴amual meeting,宣r the choice of
omcers and transaction of business, On the last WednesdayノOfJanuary, at 12 M.
Monthly meetings of the MALNAG邸くS OF THE LADI鵬, AID AssocIATエON aI‘e
held at the Hospital on the last Wednesday of each mon硯l? at ll A. M.
TH頂Ex凪CUTIⅤE CoMMFTT即meet at the Hospita.l every Saturday, at 12 M.,
- and hold special meetings whenever IleCeSSary.
TH闘MEDICAL BoARD holds its regular meetings on the last Wednesday
evening of March, June, September, and December.
AニNNUAL REPORT
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LADIES, AID ASSOCIATION.
JANUAR“平l, 1878.
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A|‘FRED MUDGE & SON) PRIN冒劃RS,
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OFFICERS OF THE HOSPITAL, 1878.
WILLIAM CLAFLIN,
HENRY S. RussELl,,
W重器肌M PopE,
DAVID L. WEBST闘R,
W調. B. M曲R欝IL重,
JoEL GoLDTHWAIT,
恥. H. S富EA恥ⅣS,
CHESTER GuII.D’
JosEPH S富ORで,
LuTHER A. WRIGHT,
M鵬. A. H鴫M咽NWAY,
M氏S.工sAAC FENNO,
MRS. OI,IVER DITSON,
M購. GEO. R. Russ闘重工,
畠EcR勘冒ARで.
P膿ES重D闘N冒.
RUFUS S. FROST.
V重C困-P職ES重DEH冒8.
’∴L重VE恥U思HA○○,
OT置S C重APP.
TRU患冒EES.
MRS. M. P. KENNARD,
MRS. W. H. KⅢNNARD,
MRS. ERANK R. AししEⅣ,
MRS. H. B. S富ANWOOD,
J. H. WooDBURY’
DAV重D THAYER,
C. W四的闘しHO田町冒,
E. B. DE GERSDORF】す,
H. C. AHLBORN,
H. C. ANGE重患,
S. WH重T劃iEY,
工.富.冒ALBOT.
MISS HEIEN CoLLAMORE.
TREASURER.
…豊謹轟。盤蒜読取γ。。。肌
S. WHITNEY, M. D., P乃aγ脇のCi8き・
HENRY E. RussEGUE, Hb海e f)噂8祝*ar鋤d $uγgeO?!.
R圏POB冒.
THE PaSt yeaで) nOtWithstanding the general financial depression) has
been one of unusual prosperity with the Hospital・ The land, building,
fumiture, and all the expenses of conducting it have been paid, and the
Hospita] stands free of debt.
Ea血y in the year the trustees adopted the following vote:高Any per-
SOn COntributing or collecting and pa‘ying to the treasurer of the Hospital
money for the support of free beds shau be entitled to admit patients,
Subject to the requirements and rules of the Hospital, tO the full amount
Of such donation, at the current rates of七he Hospital, Within one year from
the date of such payment. At the expiration of one yearany unused
POrtion of such payment sha!l go to the general fund for the support of
the Hospita’1.,, In this way any person could readily secure the control
Of a free bed for a l。nger Or Shorter time, aCCOrding to the amount raised
Or COntributed, and the measure proved to be of great advantage. Dur-
ing the year about $3,350 was thus secured, and was entered in the names
Of some twenty persons, eaCh one of whom owned a free bed, Which they
COuld use at any time during the year, tO the full amount raised by them.
Under this ar].angement they could) at any time〕 Send any suitable case
to the Hospital to occupy a bed or room at such price as they might
Choose. The grea,ter Pa耽Of this sum has already been expended in
PrOViding free beds for destitute patients, and has proved a very e岱cient
method of helping the patients and the Hospital. Butin order to secure
PermanenCy) aS We工l as to give temporaI.y SuCCeSS tO the institution) the
trustees fee=he importance of an invested fund, the income of which
Shall be devoted to its support. From the executors of the will of the
late Augustus Hemenway the generous sum of $10,000 has been received,
the income of which is devoted to the SuPPOrt Of free beds, While $5,000
has been p]edged, and of this $3,500 has been already paid, bythe Ladies,
Aid Association, for the same benevolent purpose. By the eamest and
interested effort of the friends of the Hospital, these permanent funds
may be largely increased from year to year.
The meetings of the Board of Trustees haVe been held quarterly
instead of monthly as heretofore) that being found su岱ciently often for
the necessary business of the board. The Executive Committee have
held weekly meetings∴at the Hospital, and by cIose inspection have
SeCured a success血I economy as well as comfort in every department.
????????
????????????
????。??
4At the beginning of the year Mr. Charies G. Wood, Who has served so
faithfulIy and e岱ciently for several years, WaS Obliged) from press of
Other business, tO reSign his position as chairman of the Executive Com-
mittee, and Mr. Chester Gui]d was appointed to the o皿ce. Mrs. E. B.
Allen, Who has been an active and valuable member of this committee,
from the opening of theHospital in 1871' WaS also compelled to resig11 On
account of a proIonged absence abroad. Her place has been創Ied by
Miss Helen Collamore.
During the past year) the duties of the house physician and surgeon
have been ably and conscientiously perfomed by Mr. Henry E. Russegue"
Miss I. E. Kelsey has been faithful and assiduollS in the performance of
her duties as matron.
In order to secure greater e岱ciency in the pharmaceutical department’
Which has been conducted with great care by Dr. S. Whitneyうa Comm王t-
tee on Pharmacy was appointed by the trustees (Apri1 4), Whose duty is
to advise with the pharmacist, and to regulate and determine the charac-
ter of the medicines purchased and used in the Hospital. The committeel
COnSisting of Drs. C. Wesselhoeft, D. Thayer, and E. B. deGersdor鮮, have
faithfully endeavored to make this institution what its name indicates -
a homceopathic hospital - and to insure to its generous founders and pa-
trons tha七form of treatment for which this Hospital is intended) and to
PrOVe the superiority of homceopathic treatment over the older methods.
The action of this ・COlnmittee meets the warm approval of the Medical
Board, and is cordia11y indorsed by the trustees.
The subject of extending the advantages and benefits of this institution
and of providing the blessings of homceopathic treament for the gI.eateSt
number of patients in every department of medicine ind surgery has
been frequently and ea’meStly considered by this Board, and they trust
that each year its facilities for usefulness will be largely increased.
REPORT OF THE EXECU冒IVE COMMI門EE FOR 1877.
THE Executive Committee, in behalf of the冒mstees of the Massachu-
SettS Homoeopathic Hospital) beg leave most respect皿y to report to the
COrPOration that meetings of the Executive Committee have been held
at the Hospital reguIarly once in each week during the past year.
This committee at present consists of five members? Viz.) Mrs. W. H.
Ke叩ard, SeCretary’Mrs. H. B. Stanwood) Miss Helen Col-amore? I. T.
Talbot) M. D.’and the chairman.
At their weekly meetings, Which are generaう1y attended by a11 the
members, the committee’aS the representative of the. trustees) has con-
Sidered and acted upon all皿atterS Pertaining to the general management
Of the affairs of the Hospital.
To this committee are addressed all requisitions of the matron) for the
Current SuPPlies o買ood and the various articles required for the support
Of the Hospital which it is deemed economical to purchase in quantities.
Such articles have been from time to time purchased by some member of
the committee) duly authorized so to do) and all bills for the same have
been brought before the committee at a reguIar meeting for∴apProVal
before payment.
The matron has usual]y purchased the various smaller articles of daily
COnSumPtion, and entered the details thereof in a pass book keI〕t for the
PurPOSe’Which is also Iaid before tlle COmmittee for∴apPrOVal at their
Weekly sessions.
We believe that such of your funds as are disbursed by the commit-
tee have been carefully and economica11y expended. All bills contracted
by them have been promptly examined and paid’and so far as we know,
no bilIs contracted by them duri。g the year 1877 now remain unsettled.
To this committee the matron has paid over the sums collected by her
from the patients of the institution? and they have been duly accounted
for to the treasurer of thcJ coxporation.
The committee, through the matron) have paid to the empIoyees of the
Hospital their salaries and wages regularly ollCe in each month? for which
receipts are signed in books prepared for the purpose.
An account of all receipts and expenditures made through the commit-
tee has been rendered to the tl.eaSurer Of the corporation in a detailed
6and c重a‘SSified form) aS Wi11 be found in his∴amual report for the year
1877.
Upon the lady members of the committee has devoIved the duty of a
thorough inspection of the various rooms of the Hospital as often as once
in each week・ They have given careful attention to the practical work-
ing of the Hospital routine in all particulars. exceptipg only its medical
and surgical work) Which is’Of course’eXClusively under the supervision
Of the Medical Board) apPOinted by the trustees for the purpose.冒he
maintenance of such a hospital as ours requires not only suitable pro-
Vision for the medical and surgical treatment of its patients? but necessi-
tates) also) a七horough organization and careful administration of a11 the
domestic details of a family.
冒o the matron, Miss I, E. Kelsey, is due great credit for the orderly,
clean置y) and e航cient mamer in which the Hospital has been conducted.
Its service, by the various emp10yeeS, has been performed ini a Very
Satisfactory manner.
ェn recognizing the peculiar fitness and value of the services of intelli-
gent and experienced ladies in connection with the Hospital) the committee
wish to bear ample testimony to the zeal and readiness with which the
Ladies, Aid Association have always responded to the frequent caHs upon
them for contributions of a11 kinds, and for the fidelity with which its
individual members have cheerfully given their personal attendance upon
the sick and poor inmates of the rooms and wards・ These personal minis.
trations are of great comfort and service to the recipients) and no doubt
largely facilitate their convalescence. Besides frequent contributions of
articles of comfort or necessity, for the purchase of which the regular
income of the Hospital is inapplical)le) the Ladies? Aid Association dur-
ing the past year have pledged the sum of five thousand dollars ($5,000)
for the establishment of a permanently free bed, Of which thirty-five
hundred dollars ($3,500) has been paid over to the treasurer・ For their
valuable contributions and active co-OPeration. the Ladies?Aid Associa-
tion are richly entitled to the cordial thanks of the corporation? and we
most respectfully recommend that they be communicg‘ted to the associa-
tion by a formal vote・
Contributions) from vaJrious sources) Of f血its) flowers? delicaciest cIoth-
ing) and small sums of money) tO be expended in the purchase of similar
articles for the benefit of poor patients) have from time to time been
received at the Hospital) during the past year. A record of al=hese
acceptable gifts is duly entered in a book kept for the purpose? and
whenever the address can be ascertained, due acknowledgment is
promptly sent by the secretary of the Exec叫ive Committee, With our
grateful thanks? tO the generous donors.
Besides those connected with the Ladies? Aid Association and the Ex-
ecutive Committee? Other lady friends of the Hospital have been exceed-
ingly active and e餓cient in e鮮orts to promote ahd extend its usefulness.
In one instance? a lady) by impressing her social friends with her own
irresistible enthusiasm) SuCCeeded in obtaining contributions of various
了
useful and fancy articles, Which were disposed of by means of a fair held
at her house? mOSt generouSly thrown open to the public for two days)
realizing thereby a net profit of twenty-eight hundred dollars (の2,800),
Paid over to the treasurer of the corporation. Other large gifts have been
made to he corporation? through their treasurer) Which wi11 doubtless be
ap ropria’tely acknowledged by them.
ThI.Ough the cheerful efforts of Iadies and other friends, the amual
reunion of homceopaths was held at the Boston Music Hall, Apri1 25,
1877? Which resulted in a pecuniary gain of about sixteen hundred dol]ars
($1,600), apPlicable to the current expenses of the Hospital. These an-
nual reunions are doubtless of much advantage’also, in keeping alive
and adding to the general interest in the principles and practice of
homceopathy, and in extending a knowledge of its beneficent results,
When its remedies are prescribed by competent physicians.
The ical nd surgical department of the Hospital, including the
Pharmacy, has been under the special charge of the Medical Board, Chosen
by the truste s) and their report on the general administration of that
department you will have before you.
The Ho轡pilall was opened in its present spacious building on May 41
1876. The present report is the first to cover an entiI.e year therein, and
its statistics) Which have been accurately kept? are Particularly satisfac-
tory, and enable us to judge betterthan ever before of the qualities and
fitness f the ew building) Which has proved especially well adapted to
th  purpose f r which it was designed.
We know of no hospital in this country or elsewhere, Whichin every
Pa,rt is so light, SO airy? SO Cheerful? and so homelike. There are no damp?
dark? Or gloomy places in it. The sunls rays fall directly into every room
OCCuPied by patients.冒he ventilation is as complete as could be desired?
Carrying off entirely the usual disagreeable odors which accumulate in a
hospital? and its pure air has proved alike agreeable to the inmates and
COn ucive to the r pid recovery of the patients, many Of whose diseases
are of a chronic character) and some of which have resisted treatment for
y ars pr vious to their admission here. The convenient arrangement
Of the entire building enables it to be carried on with the greatest econ-
Omy Of labor and expense.
The foll wing statement exhibits the amount and cost of the work
accomplished the past year: -
S富AすE HE科冒.
Number of patients in the Hospital, January l, 1877
生　白　　は　admittedduri[】g1877　. 。.
α　生　　り　treatedduring1877.  .  .
“　出　　生　remalmngOVerJanuaryl,1878
Average number of patients during the year 1877.
Entire number of days, treatment of patients.  .
Average number of days each patients was treated
?????
????????????????? ?????????????????
8Number of paying patients present during the year 1877 .
Entirenumberofdayspresent(Paying). . . . .
AveragenumberofdayseachwaspreSent . . . .
Number of patientspaying inpart duringthe year1877　.
Entire number of days present　.  .  .  .  .  ’
AveragenumberofdayseachwaspreSent . . '. .
Numberoffreepatientsduringtheyear1877. . . .
EntiTenumberofdayspresent　. . .
Averagenumberofdayseachwaspresent . . . .
Number of patients paying part of the time during 1877　.
Numberofdaysthisclasspaid　. . . . . .
Numberofdaysthisclassweretreatedfree . . . .
Entire number of days paying patients were present during
Entire number of days free patients were・ PreSent during
1877　.　.　.　　●　　・　・　・　・　・　　●　　’
冒〇七al days　・  ・  ・  ・  ・  ・  ・　●　　●
The entire expenses of the Hospital fortheyear 1877 . .
Average cost Per day for the 5’871 days patients were present
AveragecoStPerWeekforeachpatientduring1877　. .
2,431
3 ,440
5 ,871
$7,35了・93
翁1.27
$8.89
when we consider the small number of patients, the excellent quality
of the food which has been fumished? and the amount of care which has
been bestowed upon each patient, We find the cost of conducting the
Hospital compares very favorably with any hospital whose statistics we
have procul.ed.
Thus, in the Massachusetts General Hospital for the three years 1874'
1875, and 1876, With an average Of 176露Patients, the cost was $9.75 per
week for each patient・
The Boston City Hospital for the past three years’With an average of
240島Patients, COSt $9.12 each per week・
皿e Rhode Island HospitalJ in the yea,rS 1875 and 1876, SuPPOrted an
aver乳ge number of 48罵Patients, at a COSt Of軌O.08 each per weekこ
The institutions with which these comparisons are made are al=arger
hospitals, in which’Of course声he expenses are relatively much less than
in small hospitals like ours.
The only one with which this IIospital can be fairly compared, aS tO
size and number of patients treated? is the Maine General Hospital.皿is
has a building of abont the same capacity as ours’and supported during
the years 18了5, 18了6, and 1877 an average Of 16擢Patients, at a COSt Of
$15.35 each per week・
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The large expenses in the Maine General Hospital・ a COnSiderable part
of which, aS in this Hospital〕 is bome by private subscriptions・ eXCited so
much cri七icism that during the last year? they were probably reduced to
the lowest possible point, but with an average Of 18蕗Patient音S’the cost
was $13.84 per week; and a committee appointed to examine the conduct
of that hospital has just reported that t‘he expenses are justifial)le and
camot be lessened advantageously.
Compared with any of the above-mentioned hospitals, Our aVerage COSt
of $8.89 per week certainly appears qしIite reasonable.
But although our Hospital has apparently been economically managed’
yetタWith a larger number of patients, We think the weekly expenses of
each could be considerably reduced. With an increased number of
patients? many Of the expenses wOuld remain the same as now’and but
little more service in∴nurSing would be required・工f the number of
patients were doubled) it is estimated that the increase of the cost would
be less than $3’000’Which would reduce the average cost per Week, for
each patient, tO about $6.00.
These statistics) While very satisfactory as regards the past conduct of
the Hospital! indicate that if this institution would do the greatest amount
of good) at the least proportionate expense, it should endeavor to open its
wards as freely as possible to the patients who seek its benefits. But
will the worthy poor avail themselves? in sickness, Of the accommoda-
tions offered by a free homoeopathic hospital, tO the extent of our capa-
city?∴The large number of poor patients who now・ aVail themselves
of the advantages of free homceopathic dispensaries, their number hav一
誌宝器菩霊謹書書誌譜詰讐謹書
Hospiしa  would be sought by a sufficient number to飢its beds, if means
for its support were prOVided and the fact made known that they would
This being the cas , the question presents itself for decision whether
an e任ort shall be made to increase the funds of the Hospital, SO aS tO
enable it to accomplish its maximum of use蝕ness in the treatment of
patientsI Or Whether we shall receive only as many free patients as our
regular income will warrant? With such other patients∴aS are able to pay
in whole or in part?
A committee of ladies, reCently appointed by the trustees to conSider
the subject, have already held some very spirited meetings. A free dis-
cussion of the matter by this committee developed an almost unanimous
willingness on th  part of the members to solicit subscriptions for the
support of the Hospital) but with the feeling that they could do so more
success皿y provided assurances were given that poor patients would be
admitted free to t,he extent of its funds.
Besides the destitute who are unable to pay anything) theI.e is, how-
ever, anO her class of patients? highly respectable and worthy’Who desire
homceopathic hospital treat,ment When sick. We refer to those who’
??????????
→???????????????
㍉??
???????????????????????
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having no settled homes wherein they can have the requisite accommoda-
tions and quiet desirable in sickness) are POSSeSSed of resources from
Which they are wi11ing to pay a part or the whole of the cost of their hos-
Pital maintenance. While it is very desirable to extend hospital advan-
tages to the destitute sick) yet it has been the policy of the Hospital to
ProVide suitable accommodations for this latter class? and there are sev-
eral rooms which have been geneI'OuSly fitted up and- fumished by indi-
Vidual contributions with all the comforts and conveniences which even
the most fastidions could reasonably require. The quiet and comfort
Of t’hese rooms have been gratefully acknowledged by many who have
COme here even from homes of ]uxury・
Since the last amual meeting of the corporation the grounds of the
Hospital and the adjacent Medical Co11ege have been much improved by
f皿ing・ the laying out and building of driveways and walks) and oma-
mented with trees? Shrubs) flower-beds? VaSeSタetC.) at an eXPenSe Of
$238.17. A]l the cost has been defrayed by the voluntary cQntributions
Of鮎ends of the two institutions・ With the exception of the sum of
$44.09, COntribut,ed from the funds of the Hospital) and an equal sum by
the co11ege fund.
With sincere congratula,tions for whatever good may ha.ve been accom-
Plished in the past, and our eamest wishes for the success and ever_
increasing usefulness of the institution in the future) We remain)
Very respectfu11y,
THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE,
Per CHES富ER Gu工重D, O九の加m鋤.
BosTON, MASS., Jan. 16, 1878.
REPOR冒　OF THE MEDICAL BOARD.
艶
THE following summary Shows the number of cases of each class of
diseases? With the result of treatment・ Manyof the patients were chronic
cases, SOme Of several years) standing, Who were desirous of entering the
Hospital as a last resource. The result in several of these cases was
unexpectedly favorable) While in acute cases of disease there was not a
fatal termination. Of the three deaths, One WaS a CaSe Of paralysis, at.
82) and one of cancer) at. 50, both of which cases were received into
the Hospital in the last stages of disease, One remaining five days and
the other but two days; and one died from phlegmonous inflammation)
accompauied by extensive and long-COntimed diSea’Se Of the bones.
SU MMARY.
上ur。。 ?H皿. ?Wot重皿. proved● ?e節 W書t血oil co皿eeⅡt ?ied. ?emai孤 
pr ve . ??i調g  
3 ???? 1 1 ? 
5 2 ? ? ? ?3 
ふl 2 ? ? 3 ?? 
1 3 ? 2 ? 2 ?? 
3 ? ??l 
4 ? ?l ?1¥ 
4 ? ??2 1 
5 1 ? ??l 
1 ? 9 ??2 
l 6 ??? 
5 2・ ??? 
5 ? ?
l 2 ?1 ??. 
52 ?0 ?4 ? ? ?0 
??????????????
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REPORT OF∴冒REASURER,
TREASURER,S REPORT OF MASSACHUSE冒TS
恥瓦CE工P冒母.
CashbalanceonhandJan. 1, 1877.  .  . 1 .  .
Donationstopermanent fun姐, Miss SarahH‘ Blanchard.　$100 00
“　　　　　負　　　は　Mrs.Na’nCyB.Curtis　.　100 00
Donations to gen’l expenses, Miss Sarah H. Blanchard,　100 00
=　　　　生　　　　　　り　　　Ladies, Aid Association .　　　4 08
寝　　　e生　　　　　り　　　Cheste重Gu皿d .　.　.　　　4 00
Patients in January.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .　386 50
生　　February　　…　　…　.　428 00
=　　　Marc血　…　　…　　‥　　318　00
Reunion at Music Hall, Apri1 25, 1877 .  .  .  .
Free beds :-Executor of Augustus Hemenway .　. 10,000 00
=　　　　Ladies’AidAssociation, On aCC’t of掃海,OOO　3,500 00
Interest received from investments　　.　.　.　.
Annual subscribers, aS Per memOrandum amexed　　.
Amount received for temporary use of beds, aS Per
memorandum annexed　.　.　.　.　.　.
Supply Committee, retumed in account　.  .  .
$5,856 75
200 00
108 08
l,132 50
1 586 22
13,500 00
324 95
808　00
3,351 76
450　00
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FRANK W. AN-DREWS.
HOM(EOPATHIC HOSPITA|‘ FOR YEAR ENDING DEC. 31, 1877.
PA了ME封でS.
Pos七郷ge ・　・　・　・　・　・　●　　●　　●
Advertising and printing　.  .  .  .  .
Butte重　　.　.　.　・　・　・　・　・　・
G郷s .　.　.　.　・　・　・　・　・　・
Gr○○eries .　.　.　　●　　・　・　・　・　・
Milk.　.　.　. , ・　・　・　・　・　・
Me dicines　　.　.　.　.　.　.　.　.
恥epai富s　・　・　・　・　・　・　・　・　●
Window shades　　.　.　.　.　.　.　・
BowIs　　.　.　.　・　・　・　・　・　・
Ice　.　.　.　.　・　　　　・　・　・　　●
Coal .　.　.　.　.　　〇　　・　・　・　・
Servants .　.　.　.　.　　〇　　・　・　・
Matron,s supplies　.　.　.　.　.  .  .
InsllranCe On fumiture, 5 years　.　.　.　.
New building .　.　.　.　.　.　.　・
Supply committee .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Investments : - St. Louis bonds, 6s, interest　.
premium, 8!percent　.  .
Detroit bonds, 6 per cent, interest
premium) 9 per cent　.  .Col善書露盤露語竺r誓
Cincimati bonds, 6 per cent interest
accrued interest on above　.
Ca轡h onhand carriedto new account .  .  .
簿2,519 72
30 00
832 39
2,700 00
20,221 67
l,014 48
紛27,318 26
????????????? ? ? ?
?????????
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?? ? ? ? ? ? ?????????
?? ?? ?? ?????????
????????????????
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MEMORANDUM OF PROPERTY INVESTED.
鉾7,750 25
50,242 84
銃17,000 00
6,000 00
120 00
5,000 00
5,000 00
6,000 00
3,000 00
77,993 09
鈴120,113 09
冒he undersigned, a COmmittee appointed to audit the treasurer,s accounts,
has performed that duty, and finds the items all properly cast and vopehers
for all the charges, and has also examined the securities and finds them
c○rre〇七, aS above stated.
L工VERUS HULI,.
Bo副でOⅣ, Jan. 6, 1878.
$100 00
100　00
54　00
200　00
300　00
200　00
200　00
200　00
工00　00
100　00
50　00
100 00
57　00
50タ) 00
331 00
169　76
IOO OO
$2,861 76
390 00
100　00
I15
ANNUAL SUBSCRIBERS, 1877.
??????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????????????????????????????????
???????…????????????????
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MEMBERS OF∴THE CORPORATION.
Dr. H. C. Ahlbom.
Mrs. E. B. Allen.
Frank W. Andrew轡.
詐吉富蕊gell・
Miss Sarah H. Blanchard.
謂認圭i,.
William C]aflin.
Mrs. Ed. Cod皿an.
盤嵩諾意‡霊‡七七〇
Mrs. Oliver Ditson.
謹‡悪謙aⅣ。11.
工sa軌c Fenno.
Dr. M. J. Flanders.
Mrs, J. M. Forbes.
R. S. Frost.
Mrs. Ellen Frost.
Joel Goldt,hwait.
Chester Guild.
Dr. E. B. de Gersdorff.
John R. Hall.
器誌藍em enway.
Liverus HulI.
Mrs. M. P. Kenna重d.
Mrs. W. H. Kennard.
Wm. B. Merri11.
C. F. McClure.
蕊l写書墨蕊Od・
A. C. Perkins.
R. Perkins.
欝轟ond・
Isaac B. Rich.
擬ssell
Francis G. Sha,W.
Miss Ellen Stearns.
誌葦議書
藍も篭霊業苦ppan ・
藍豊ぎ龍.
Dr. F. H. Underwood.
D. B. Washburn.
Dr. C. Wesselhoeft.
Dr. W. P. Wesselhoeft.
認識蒜.
B講書薄ま‡蕊
帯晋嘉慧竺
欝護認豊
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DONATIONS.
t
THE fo11owing donations have been sent tothe Hospital at various times
during the year 1877: -
FRUIT AND FLOWERS.
董讃欝欝畿襲
ICE CREAM.
Mrs. H. B. Stanwood) Mrs. Frank W. Andrews) Mrs・ A・ G. Farwell,
Rev. D. W. Waldron.
s蕊請書苦盤s告Moring・ Mrs. A・ G. FarweIl’Mrs. B. F.
PICTURES) MAGAZ工NES’PAPERS, AND BOOKS.
謹謹謹叢認諾諾諾露盤豊誌
L工N“EN-, COTTON, ARTICLES OF CLOTHING.
轟欝豊覇轟讃難
詰霊苦塩盤豊韮嵩薄塩盤。豊議譜宇島忠霊
ing) Mrs. Hunting.
MONEY“ FOR PAT|EN-TS TO RIDE.
Mrs. R. H. Steams, Mrs. H. B. Stanwood? Mrs" F.King, Mrs・ R. S.
Fros七, Mrs. M.工人H気11.
We are indebted for many g肌s to ladies who) through delicacyl have
refused to give their na,meS.
Parcels have been received also by expressmen) from unknown
donors.
2
?????????
?
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B「「-工AW霞.
ARTICl.E l. The Corporation sha11 be composed of the persons named
in the Act incorporating certain persons by the name of the生Mass乳chu-
setts Homce。Pathic IJospital?,, of such‘ persons as may be? at any legal
meeting of the Corporation) nOminated and elected as members’and also
of all such persons as sha11 have contl・ibuted tlle Sum Of one hun(1red
(1ollars, Or uPW!‘rds) at any One time.
ART. 2. TheI.e Shall be a meeting of the Corporation・ On the thil.d
Wednesday in Jamary? iu each year) tO be ca11ed the Amual Meetmg,
at which the fo-1owing o餓ceI.S∴Shall be elected) Viz.‥ a President, four
Vice-Presidents’SuCh number of Trustees as the Corporation sha11 deter-
mine? I-Ot eXCeeding thirty) a Secretary・ and a Treasurer ; tO SerVe One
year and till othel.S S一〕all be chosen and qua捕ed in their stead. A。y
pelSOn elected to? 2‘n(l signifyil-g his acceptance of ei七her of the offices
mentioned in this article? Shall bec。me thereby a member of the Corpo-
ration during the term of office.
ART. 3. Notice of the Annual Meeting shall be given by the Secretary,
in oIle Or mOre neWSPaPerS Printed in Bostonl at least fourteen days pre-
vious to the day of meeting; but said meeting may be continued’from
time to time’until the business thereof shall be accomplished; the Secre葛
tary giving at least one day’s not’ice of the time and p置ace of said adjoum-
mentl in a newspaper printed in Boston.
ART. 4. The President and Vice-Presidents shall be, ea号的io, mem-
bers of the Board of Trustees.
ART. 5. The President shall preside at all meetings of the Corporation?
and of the Board of Trustees) if present) and shall have power to order
special meetings of tlle Corporation, Or Board of Trustees’Whenever, iIl
his opi11ion) it mf‘y be expedient; the Secretary giving at least seven
days’notice of such specia] meeti11gS Of the Corporatiol} in one or more
of the newspapers printed in Boston; and at least two days? notice of such
special meetings of t‘he Board of Trustees) tO be sent by mail to each of
the members.
In the∴absence or incapa,City of the President, Or VacanCy Of the o岱ce・
one of the Vice-Presidenls sha11 perform the duties which devoIve upo11
the President.
ART. 6. The trustees∴Shall constitute a board for the ,immediate
management of al=he property and concems of the institution.
They shall meet at such times and places as they shall by vote detemine,
or ilS the President may direct) and all questions ‘‘hich come before
the board shall be determined by a m¥jority of the Trustees present
and voting thereon. Tlley Shall have power to take any measures
which they may deem expedient for encouraging subscriptions’dona-
tions) and bequests to the corpo)・ation; tO Petition tlle Legislature for
any addit’ional gralltS Or Privileges? and for sucll amC11dlnentS and
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alterations of the several Acts relative to the CorpoI.ation as they may
think advisable; tO take charge of; and watch over the general interests
and concems of the institution? tO enter into and bind the Corporation by
SuCh compacts and engagements as they may deem advantageous; tO
appoint声一Inua11y or otherwisel all proper and necessary physicansタSur-
geons, 0餓cer , SSistants, and servants, for the superintendence and man-
agement of the respective departrpents, Wit.h such salaries and allowances
as they may)from time to time, fix and determine; tO make such ru]es
and regulatiollS for the govemment of the said physicians’SurgeOnS) O鯖-
CerS, attendants, and servants, and for the admission of patients, and the
Well ordering and conducting of the respective departments of the insti-
tution as to them may seem proper and expedient. P7.0演de(3? however?
that the said rules and regulaliollS Shall at all times be subject to be altered
Or amended by the Col'POration at their amual meeting) Or at a11y legal
meeting specia11y ca]led for that purpose.
They shall cause a faiI‘ reCOrd of all their doings to be kept) Which shall
be Iaid before the Corporation at every meeting thereof; and at every an-
nual meeting, they Shall make a written report on the Treasurer,s accou教ltS
and o【l the general state of the institutio置l) COmPrlSlng an aCCOunt Of the
receipts and expenditures of the Corporation, a Stateme中Of the number
Ofpatients admittcd and discharged during the year in each department)
a[一d all such other matters as may be of importance and interest to the
Corporation; and for this purpose they shall) at SOme PreVious meeting?
乳ppoint a committee of the Board.
ART. 7. The Secretary shall notify and attend all meetings of the Cor-
POration and of the Board of Trustees’and shall keep a distinct record of
tlle doi【lgS Of each. He shall also audit the accounts of the institution)
and sha11 be swol.n tO the faithful perfomance of his duties.
ART. 8. The Treasurer shall give bonds, “ith sureties’tO tlle Satisfac-
tion of the Board of Trustees) COnditioned for the faithful discharge of
his duties"　He sI中I receive and have the custody of a】l moneys, bonds,
notes) deeds) and other securities belonging to the Coxporation) Which he
f{hall keep and manage? under the direction and controI of the Board of
Trustees or their Committee of Finance. He shall pay no money but by
Order of the Board of Trustees or of their committeesl duly authorized by
the I3oard to draw on him therefor.栄　He shall rendcr an account of the
State Of his books and of the funds。 and property in his custody) When
CaIIed for by the Trustees or Corporation; and he shall m2ke up the ac-
COuntS tO the last day of September in each year; Which accounts shall be
]ai(l before the Corporation at their annual meeting) tOgether with a
lePOrt thereon) and upon the general state of the institution? by a com-
mittee of the Trustees) tO be seasonably chosen by them for that purpose.
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RULES AND REGULATIONS.
ADMISSION AND D|SCHARGE OF PA冒IEN-冒S.
|. App|JICATIONS Of patients for aJdmission may be made to the House
Physician or House Surgeon at the hospital on any day of the week) and?
When practicable’between ll and 12 o,cIock. The patient should app-y
in peI‘SOn・ When able to do so; Otherwise app-ication maテノbe made by a
friepd, and tlle Patient wiIl be visited by the House Phybician or House
Surgeon, and if admitted, the proper papers will be forwarded by him to
the patient.
II. The patient on admission sha11 give security) Satisfactory to the
Executive Committee’for the payment of expenses in the hospital.
III. In cases of accident or of extreme emergency? the patient will
be admitted without delayJ and provided for as well as circumstances will
permi七.
IV. Contagious diseases; l yPhilis? delirium tremens) and also incur〃
able diseases will not be admitted to the hospital.
V. No patient will be allowed to remain longer than twelve weeks,
except by the special consent of the medical board.
V|. All patients will be admitted and discharged upon the certificate
Of the attending physician or surgeon. He sha]l have discretiohary
POWer in the dismission of patients) Orhe may refer doubtful cases to the
medical board.
Patients shall be discha重苦ed by the attending physician or surgeon at
any time when, in his opinion) the interests of the patient or of the hos-
Pital demand it_
VII・ WlleneVer a Patient is removed from the hospital without the
COnSent Of the attending physician or surgeon? he sha11 require from the
PerSOn asSuming the responsibility of the removal a wl'itten statement
to tha七e鮮ec七.
VIⅡ・ The attendingphysician or surgeon cha]l not deliver the body of
any person having died at the hospital) Without a written receipt froln
the parties taking the same.
IⅩ・ In case of the decease of any patient) the friends shall be ap-
Prised thereof by the matron) and the attending physician or surgeon
Shall sign a certificate of death) and shall fumish the City Registrar witll
a copy of the same. He shall also state the time and cause of death) the
disposition made of the body) Whether deIivered to friends or buried from
the hoβPital. In the last case he shall mention the place of interment.
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RULES FOR PATIEN冒S.
工・ Patients must be in tlleir proper places in the wards during the
daily medical and surgical visits・ between ll and 12 A. M・I and alWays by
8 p. M” unless specially exempted by the attending physician or surgeon.
II. Patients shall not visit other wards without the consent of the
III・冒hose free patients who are abIe are expected to assist in nursing
and in such other services as may be reasonab]y required of them.
IV・ No patient shall purchasel Or CauSe any member ofthe household
tO PurChase for him, any articIe of food whatsoeverタOr any Other article,
Without the consent of the matron.
V. Profane or obscene language, nOisy or Ioud talking, and incivility
are pI.Ohibited.
V工・皿e use of tobacco, Wine・ and intoxicating liquors is prohibited
Within the hospita]’unless prescribed by the physician.
VII・ Patients may be visited by a clergyman of their own selection,
and the wish for the perfomance of any particular religious rite shall be
indulged whe一一PraCticable.
VIH・ The rules of the hospital must be imp工icitly obeyed by the
Patients・ Should any patient wilfu]Iy and persistentIy disregard these
rules’the friends will be notified to ta一【e him away? Or) failing to do so)
he wi11 be djscharged.
IX・ Complaints for whatever cause maybe made to the matron or
eXeCutive committee・ and when reasonable? Sha11 be obviated? Or rePOrted
by them to the trustees.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
When the.trustees are not in session the Executive Committee shall
hav  entire charge and controI of the hospita一) and execute a11 the orders
and directions of the trustees in reIation to it・ They shall regu]ate a11
the supplies and purchases of the hospital’eXCePt those pertaining to the
Phamacist; detemine the necessary mmber and the wages respective-y
Of all he empIoyes of the hospital; fix the priceper week of the various
beds or rooms, and whenever it is necessary? advise with and assist the
matron in enforcing the ruIes and regulations of the hospital. They sha11
mee  as often as nce a week to examine and consider the affairs of the
hospital committed to them, and report on al=mportant matters at the
regular meetings of the Board of Trustees.
THE MEDICAL BOARD.
工・ The Medical Board shall consist of the physicians and surgeons
appointed by the Board of Trustees.
工工・ They sha’11 have fu11 power and controI over the medical and sur_
gical treatment Of all the patients in the hospital.
???????????????
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IエI. They shall make such rules and regulations fro they may deem
best for their control and govemment? nOt inconsistent with the by-laws,
rules) and regulations of the hospital as established by the Board of Trus-
|Ⅴ・ Any violation of the rules and regulations of the Medical Board
sha11 be reported to t,he Board of Trustees・
MA冒R 〇㍍」
I. The hospital sha11 be under the care of the matl.On, Who shal=ive
in the building and shall not leave it except on neCeSSary OCCaSions. She
shall not be absent for more than three hours at any One time, nOr after
ten o,cIock? P. M" Without the leave of tlle Executive Committee・ She
shall have the assistance of such nurses∴and servants as the Executive
committee may think proper? and shall hire, and, When necessary,
discharge the same.
II. The matron Shall ha‘Ve the immediaLte SuPerintendence of the
nurses, SerVantS, and all inmates of tlle hospital, and shall enforce peγ
sonal cleanliness) neatneSSうand obedience to orders on their part. In
case of any refusal to confom to these rules and regulations, She shall
report the same to the Executive Committee.
I工I. The matron shall make the entire round of the hospital at least
once aday) that she maybe assured of the nea’tneSS and order of each
depart-nen車nd may become acquainted with the patieuts, their necessi-
ties and wants? and see that they have every comfort.
IV. She shall have charge and buPerintendence of all fumiture, bed-
ding) linen, PrOVisions’t2Lble and household supplies, and see that none
are unnecessarily wasted or destroyed. She∴Shall keep in a book・
designed for this purpose’an eXaCt inventory of all goods belonging to
and in the hospital; and also memoranda of breakages or losses, OCCa-
sioned by the patien七S Or Otherwise, and is directed to requil.e Payment
for any articIc carelessly injured or broken・ and make a report each Sat-
urday to the Executive Oommittee.
v. It is the duty of the matron to reCeive all visitors, eXerCising dis-
cretion in showing to all suitable persons the hospital and such wards as
they may desire to see・
v工. The ma‘trOn Shall assign rooms or beds to patients on their en-
trance according to the price o上board agreed upon, and shall collect
weekly the bills of all those who are not free patients・
v工I.皿e matron is requested to exclude Irom converSation at her
table, and in every other place in the hospital’all topics of a personal
nature about zLny Patient? SuCh as anecdotes of patients, COmPlaints, etC.
Any nurse Or SerVant Violating this rule sha11 be discharged.
vIII.皿e matron shall require punctuality at meals on the part of all
connected with the hospital・
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The following are the hours for the meals:一
BREAKFAST.　　DINNER.　　SuppER.
F{,rP批ient寓　. . . . . .　7A・M・　12去P・M・　6軋M・
:議謀議三ciんn‥ a櫨〔 Su∵告∴詰∴宰
IⅩ. If it be desired to invite any guest to one meal) the consent of
the matron shall be ob{ained; if to more than one) the consent of the
Executive Committee is required.
x. The matron shall insist upon ecoI]01ny in all departme}ltS Of th'}
hospital・
ⅩI・ All supplies received by the hospita]’either by gift or purchase,
shall be entered in a book called the買supply book," whi小shall be。reg-
ularly laid before the Executive Committee・
ⅩII. A record sha-1 be kept by the matron of every important occur-
rence in the hospital・
ⅩI工I. No gift or remuneration shall be received by the ma†lrOn,
nurses? Or S rVflntS, for anything done or to be done in virtue of tlleir
situation? uPOn Pain of peremptl/ry dismissal.
HOUSE PHYSICIAN AND HOUSE SURGEON.
工. The IIouse PllySician and House Surgeon誼all reside at thehos-
pital) and shall not al)Sent themselves for more than two hours at any
time withou the consent of the Attending Physician or Surgeon) and on
no account shall both be absent from the hospital at the same time’
unless it be in the attend乞一nCe uPOn medical lectures.in the adjoining
college at such time as their services may not be required in the hos-
pita ・
工I. They sh乳ll accompany the attending physician and surgeon re-
spectively in their daily visits’make a careful I.eCOrd of the cases’the
treatment, and the pl`eSCribed diet) PrePare the medicine as directed’and
deliver the same言Ogether with necessary orders, tO the nurses’directly
after the moming visit.
III・ They sha-1 also have charge of the medical and surgical apparatus,
and the ]ibrary of the hospital・
工V. They shall attend to patients on their admission’and give the
11eCeSSary directions for their comfort beforeしhey are seen by their
regular medical fLttendant, and beside the moming visit with the attend-
ing physician and surgeonl they sha11 make a daily evening visi=o each
l)atient between the hours ofIseven and eightp. M.’and at such other times
ouly as they may be requested to do so bv the matron or nurse.
V・ They sh 11) eaCh in his own depa証ment' See a11 peISOnS WllO apPly
for admission, either for themselves or for their friendsタand shall) if prac-
ticable’Visit or see the patient before admission to the hospital・ They
shall make a record of all imPOrtant facts in the case, in books kept for
the purpose. Ifthe case is ubviously unsuitab】e for admission, under the
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rules of the hospita吊hey shall so record it; if otherwise, they shall report
the∴CaSe, f`S SOO-1 aS POSSible) tO the attending physician or∴SurgeOn' and
obtain from him and transmit to the patient the necessary papers for
admission. Thev shall conduct such correspondence in relation to tlle
ndmission of patients as may be directed by the attending physician or
SurgeOn・
V|. All communications of a personal nature made to the house
physician or surgeon by a patient, Or by the attending physician’or
surgeon conceming a patient? Shall be considered as strictly confidential.
RULES FOR N“URSES.
I. The nurses shall be responsible to the house physician or surgeon’
as the case 111ay be, for the. regular administration of medicines and the
care of patients〕 in accordance with the directions o士the attending physi-
cian or surgeonうand shall not give’Or allow to be given, tO the patients
any article of food or drink, eXCePt SuCh as the physician or surgeon may
permit・
II. When articles of food are brought by visitors- the nurse will-
receive and take them to the matron until pemission be give-1 for their
being eaten.
The linen of medical wards sha11 be changed twice weekly ; and
in the surgical wards according to special instructions in each case・ In
the confinement wards at least one clean sheet sha11 be given each day ;
the pillow-CaSeS Shall be changed tw主ce weekly ; the personal cIothing
every two days7 unless otherwise ordered by the attending physician.
IV. The soi-ed cIothes from con血ement and surgical wa吋s shall be
removed from thもroom at once ; nO CIothes soiled in washing patients,
medical and surgical fumiture or apparatus・ SuCh as bed-PanS’Syringes,
etc.? Shall be used twice’Or Put in fa CIoset after use until thoroughly
cleansed.
v. Each momil)g nu一・SeS Sha11 ]〕rOCure from the matron the I.equired
clean bed-1inen and towels for their wards, and. send the soiled linen to
the laundry.
vI. The face and hands of all patients shall be batlled and their bed-
1inen changed before breakfast’unless in special cases’When instruction
will be giveけby the attending physician or surgeon.
vII. The patients in the medical wards, unlese too ill, may generally
bathe themselves; in the surgical wards, the bathing will be according to
special instructions in each case亘COn担ement wards tIle nul‘SeS Sha11
bathe eacI⊥ Patient once daily; When more or less frequently, SPeCial
instructions will be given.
v工II. Nurses are required to be extremely careful at all times, and
especia11y in bathing the patients, dressing wounds’giving enemas, etC.,
that there be the least p(,SSible exposure of tlle Patient.
工X. Nurses Shall fo-1ow the visits o王the physicia’n Or SurgeOn, and
sha申n alt caseS, hold the…Selves in readiness after the visit to TeCerve
orders from the house physician or surgeon・ Conceming everything
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which may occur between the visits, the nurse may consult either house
l)hysician or s`lrgeOn) aS the case may be.
X. A strictwatch of each patient and of every symptom shall be kept
by the nurse) and reported to the physician or∴SurgeOn at the visits. and
the nurse should be∴able to give exact infoI`mation of the q胸ntily and
quality of all discha一・geS? etC.
xI. The nurse shall see that the medicine-glasses of herward are kept
replenished? fresh medicine prepared daily’and the empty glasses thor-
Oughly cleansed.
XII. The bed-PanS) Syringes) etC.? Shall be cleansed immediately after
use) and kept in a designated place for inspection at the moming visit of
the matron.
XIⅡ. A ticles belonging t’O each ward sha】l be kept for that ward
Only・
ⅩIV. The nurses shall frequently wash the utensils as well as tlleir
own hands) With a weak solution of some disinfectant.
XV. Nu ses will see that all is quiet in t,heir wards dm・ing the night,
誓d that the patients are not wakened before six o’cIock’A. M. Between
the hours of nine o・cIock p. M. and six A. M.? all noise? SuCh a,S the tum-
ing on of water叩meCeSSary OPening and shutting of doors’etC.’Shall
be completely avoided.
XVI. The nしIrSe in the surgical department shall see tbat the patients
are kept perfectly quiet twenty-four hours at least after any important
sur cal operation, and that no person shall see them during this tlme
without the permission of the suI.geOn.
XVII. No v sitors∴are allowed to patients in the matemity wa工●ds
until five days after confinement.
XVIII. The nurses are required to see that visitors do not come into
their wards without permission? nOr remain longer than the time pre-
cribed.
X工X. Hach nurse, While on dutyl Shall wear a soft cotton dl`eSSうWhite
apron) and soft shoes without heels. She shal] particularly care for her
personal clea’nliness? neatneSSl and simplicity in attire・
ⅩⅩ. UndercIothes should be perfectly plain; nO elaborately trimmed
g冊ments can be sent to the hospita1 1aundry’and the number each week
ha11 not exceed eighteen pieces for each person・
ⅩⅩI. The nurses sha11 take a halfhour)s exercise daily? in the open airJ
at such time as the matron sha11 designate. When the nurse requil‘es tO
be out a ]onger time訂5he must obtain special pemission from the matron.
XXII・ It is strictly forbidden that nurses spend their time in each
other)s wards oぐroo皿s.
XXIⅡ・ Al=ights are to be put outDin the wards at nine o)c】ock,
except in special cases of sickness.
XX工V. The nurses are, in a great degree) reSPOnSible in their wards
for the happiness and comfort of their patients・ and wi11, in al]y di範oulty
or need? apPly to the attending physician, house physician, SurgeOn・ Or
matron) aS the case may be) in securing these.
??????????????????ー??????????????????」?????????????」??????????????
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ⅩⅩV. The nurSe8 Shall immediately report to the matron any infringe-
ments of the rules and regulations of the hospital by the patients.
XVI. The nurses are requested not to waste gas or water) and to read
OV6r these rules every week,
PHARMACIST.
The phamacist shall have cha置きe and make all purchases of the medi-
Cines? medical and suI.gical supplies and instruments) required in tlle
hospital as directed by the Medical Board.
JAN工TOR.
The j乳nitor shall have charge and be responsible for all the fires ill
the hospital) and shall keep the wards and halls at aJ temPeratul`e Of 70O
OraS nearthereto as l-OSSib]e. He shall also see that the gas and watel‘
are proper】y regulated? and not wasted or umecessariIy used? and that the
hospital grounds flre SuitablJ CaJred for.
He shall a,SSist in the moving and care of the patients and attend to
SuCh other matters∴about the hospital as the matron may requiI・e. He
Shall not leave the hospital grounds witl10ut the knowledge and consent
Of the matron. He shall see that all the windows and doors are secured?
and the gas in the ha]ls tumed off at ten o)cIock? P. M.
SERVANTS.
工・ Servants are to rise at six o?cIockクSummer fmd winter.
II. The servants will receive their orders from the matron or some
One designalted by herタand will be held accountable by the ma’trOn for
their proper Performance.
1 III・ The work must be done promptlyタand as early as possible in the
mOmmg・
IV. All empIoyees mustbe in theirrespective places during their hours
Of du七y. The doors of the hospitalwill be closed atten p. M.,atWhich
time all are expected to be quiet? and those not on duty in their own
重●00mS.
VISITORS.
I. Patients will be permitted to receive visits from their friends on
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday of each week, from two to four o’cIock,
P・ M., and at no other time without a special permit from the physician
Or matrOn.
In all cases, however, the attending physician or surgeon may exercise
discretionary powers as to excluding or admitti調g visitors.
A11 visitors must leave at the expira,tion of the visiting hours.
工I. Visitors will not be permitted to take any meal in the hospitaI, Or
to pass the night therein, Without the permission of the Executive Com-
mittee.
IエI・ No visitor wiu be allowed to give any article of food or drink to
a patient) unless by permission of the attending physician or surgeonl
and any articles sent to the patient shall be left with the matron or nurse,
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REI)ORT OF THE LADIES, AII) ASSOCIATION.
ouR Association has but few specialitems of importance to repOrt for
the past year.皿e dil.eCtOrS have had their allotted months wherein
with i11tereSt and sympathy to visit tlle Patients, enCOuraging aIld aiding
by o償c s that a healthy, helpful spirit may suggest.珊ey have also,
when the condition of lJhe patients warranted’SeCured Sunday sel.Vices
for their bene飢; if not a full service by a clergyman’muSic or readingナ
or some o↓her profitable and interesting exercises have been provided・
The mon皿y meetings of its board of officers have afforded or)POrtuni-
tie f。r C。unS。I as to the furtherance of these objects. Our Supl〕ly Cum-
itte ) W王th others appointed by the Board of Trustees` have supervised
the more practical details of the hospital and its household’OVer Whom
has presided, Since the early occupancy of the present building, Our
matron, Miss Kelsey.
our new h‘〉SPital buildi増? WOrthy memorir‘1 of eamest labors of many
fl`iends, fully justifies their expectations of its飢ness for the grand pur-
poses for which its foundations were laid and t‘lle SuPerStruCture added.
Ill COmeCtion with our work here, We mention, With peculiar satisfac-
tion, the fact that the women as well as the men, medical students in the
neighboring Homceopathic MedlCal School, have ip this hospital the
advantages of clinical¥instruction・ SO eSSential in fitting a11 physicians for
t十leir responsibilities) but peculiarly important to women, Since so many
hospitals a e cIo ed to them for purposes of professional idstruction.
During the year from our funds the sum of $3調O has been given the
hospital oward $5,000 for a perpetual free bed, in the name of this asso-
ciation, the remaining $1)500 to be paid as soon as raised.
one of our directors has added another testimonial of her interest in
this hospital by a donation of軌O,000 to its treasury.
The date of our amual meeting has been changed to the last Wednes-
day in January’the fomer (October) proving too early in the season for
the convening of many of its members・
For the Association ,
CAROLINE A. KENNARD, Secγe絢γU・
BosTON, Jan. 16, 1878・
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CONS冒ITUT工ON.
ARTICL虹. The object of this Association shaIl be to aid the Massa_
Chusetts Homceopathic HospitaI.
ART|CLE I工・担ies may become members of this Association by the
Payment of鉾.00 amua11y.
ARTICLE |II. The o鯖cers shaII consist of twe]ve directors? a SeCretary)
and a treasurer’Who shalI have the control of the affail.S Of the Associa_
tion’and sha]l submit a report of their doings at the annual meeting of
ARTICLE IV・ The secretary and treasurer sha-1 perform the duties
uSualIy pertaining to those o蹄ces. Each director shaII select some per-
SOn Or PerSOnS, Who with herse]f shalI be a Board of Hospital Visitors
for the month to which she is∴aSSigned. It shall be the duty of the
Board of Visitors to provide, aS far as possibleタfor the needs of the
Patients, eaCh director arranging with her assistants for∴a daily visit to
lhe hospital・
ARTICLE V. The amua] meeting of the Association for the e量ection
Of officers and the transaction of other business shall be he]d on the ]ast
Wednesday of January.
MonthIy meetings of the Board of O範cers shall be heId on the last
Wednesday of each month.
At each reguIar meeting a report shall be.made by the Board of Visit-
Special meetings of the Association and of the Board of O範cers shall
be he置d on the ca11 of the secretary, at the request of three directors.
ARTICLE Vェ・ Should vacancies occur in the Board of Officersタthey
may be蝕ed by the Board.
ARTICLE VII・皿e Constitution of this Association may be altered
Or amended at its annual meeting・
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OFFICERS OF THE LADIES, AID ASSOCIATION FOR 1878.
TREASURER’S REPORT
OF∴THE LADIES’AI。 AssocIATION OF∴THE MASSACHUSETTS HoM偶OPATHIC
H spITAL.
Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1877 .  .  .  .  .
Receivedannualsubscriptions. . .  .  . $67400
Sale ofscreen contributed by Miss M. B. Wa]es .　31 00
ExpEN“DED.
Paidforsupplies)etC. . .  .  .
高　Hom opat ic Hospital for free bed
BalanceonhandJan.1,1878 . .  .
$3,473 93
了05 00
翁4,179 93
釣13 63
3,500 00
--紛4,O13 63
$166 30
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MEMBERS OF冒HE LADIES’A工D ASSOC工AT工ON.
諒慮認諾常
葉覇盤豊孟
Robeおもs, Mrs. J.工.
議叢書A
S詳藍謹㌻der
Schwarz, Mrs. L. B.
欝盤嵩W
§鵠監誌8:
Smi七h, Mrs. H. T
§鵜龍終結
Sa蛙o重心, Mrs. Wm. H.
法幣,鵜晋苫
S七anwood, Mrs H. B.
Stanw○○d, Mrs, H. P.
Talb〇㌦ Mrs. I. T.
謀等藍豊講評・
Tracy, Mrs・ F・ U.
認諾葦惑嵩
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ニMETHODS OF ASSISTING
MASSACHUSETTS HOM(EOPA冒HIC HOSPITAL.
ANY PerSOn Can aid tl}e hospital by contributing in either of the fol-
1owing ways:-
1. Donatio11S Of money in any amount and at any time) aS it is always
needed; also of fruit? flowel.S) Vegetables) PrOVisionsl booKS) OmZlmentS,
CIothing) bandages? Old Iinen) and whatever is necessary or useful for the
sick.
2・ Amual subscriptions? tO be paid at any time during the yeaI., and
COntinued at the will ofthe donor.
3. One hundred do11ars for membership.
4. One hundred and fifty dollars amnal]yfora free bed) tO be used
Six months in the year・
5. One thousand dollars for a free bed) tO be used three months each
year during the donor,s life.
6. Twenty-five hundred do11ars for a fl.ee bed) tO be uscd a1=’he time?
if desired, duliing the donor’s life.
7・ Five thousand dollars for a permanent free bed which may be kept
always full.
8. Any sum of moneygiven or col]ected forfree beds) for which a
Certificate is issued which entitles the holder to a free bed within one
year, tO the full amqunt of the cer舶cate, at the established hospital
rates. Bythis method almost any person may secure the controI of a
fl.ee bed.
FORM OF BEQUES冒.
I give and bequeath to the Massachusetts Homceopathic Hospital, tO
be paid by my executors to the person acting as treasurer? the sum of
dollars? tO be applied to the charitable uses and
Pul’POSeS Of said hospital under the direction of its board of officcrs.
ADM[SS工ON OF PATIENTS・
All αpp妨αめれ8, e訪her b汐協er or oされer涙e,砂ad寂8-
高砂わな允e励輔の乙, 8脇沈d be脇のde約号振切u8e Pん諦め砂
or H鋤8e鋤吟eOn′脇o u脇の80e融九秒heさんer脇e oα8eあ
8佑諦αb乙e, αれd坊80,脇b proo抄re αnd舶脇あhわきhe pα穣融
脇eァ擁e88αrU pα戸er8 fbr αdmあ8507ひ・
鰯のrrαn坐eme穣乃r room, α穣ndαnOe, eまo・,秒窃h勧鵬
御pαU諦夢雅穣諒, m砂8古be棚de砂祝融拠れ,細め柵
のu pα〃me7擁8んou乙d be mαde・
馬か0α8音e8 0f御苑de巌Or Of) e切eme e駒確e秘抄脇e pα巌妨
●初be α克脇掬高砂涜加寂de吻・の融申roubded冷r α8 u,e乙海8
高r鋤棚拐胸oe8読扱秒のr7読み
????????????
????????????????????????????????
Bo§†on岬ve「sity School o同町cjne.、‾‾〇、‾「叫日韓_　　M a§§aChusetts Homceopath!c Hosp圃
